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bill no. 316

city of hamilton

by-law no. 10-316

to amend by-law no. 10-197, a by-law respecting signs within the city of hamilton

whereas council enacted a by-law respecting signs being city of hamilton by-law no. 10-197;

and whereas this by-law provides for technical and housekeeping amendments to city of
hamilton by-law no. 10-197;

now therefore the council of the city of hamilton enacts as follows:

1. paragraphs 3.2.4 and 3.2.5 of by-law no. 10-197 are deleted and replaced with the
   following new paragraph:

   3.2.4 no person shall alter a sign for which a sign permit has been obtained without the
   prior written permission of the director and, where a building permit also has been
   obtained, the prior written permission of the chief building official. such
   permission may be conditional on a new sign permit or building permit or both being
   applied for and obtained.

2. subparagraph 5.1.1(f) of by-law no. 10-197 is amended by adding the words “that is
   visible from the travelled portion of the right of way” after “the red hill valley parkway”.

3. subparagraph 5.2.2(i) of by-law no. 10-97 is deleted and replace with following new
   subparagraph:

   (i) notwithstanding (k):
   (i) 1 construction information ground sign;
   (ii) 1 ground sign which provides courtesy or directional information only, such as a
        menu board or clearance sign;
   (iii) or both,
        are permitted;
4. Subparagraph 5.2.2(m) of By-law No. 10-97 is deleted and the following subparagraphs relettered accordingly.

5. This By-law is deemed to have come into force on August 12, 2010.

PASSED this 15th day of December, 2010
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